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The CHAil1]..1.AJ.\J ( Cze_choslovakia) (translation from Russian): 
I 

I declare open 

the one hundred and fifty-eighth meeting of tlie Conference of the .. Eighteen-N~tion 

Committee on Disarmament. 

Mr. N.ASZKciVTSKI (Poland)' (translation from Frenc~): I should like first to 
I 
i 

associate, myself' with the welcome extended to the represen·hatives of Ethiopia,·. India, 

Mexico and Romania, who are attending our Corifer<:mce for the first time; and .at 

the' same time to thank those who have welcomed me o 

-, ·, 
The c·onference on Disarmament is resuming 1V'ork after a recess of nearly :five 

months.· Nevertheless 9 the interval that has elapsed since our last meeting in 

August has not been a period of stagnation in efforts to strengthen and extend the 

international detente which began to take shape after the conclusion.of the Moscow 

Treaty on a partial test ban (ENDC/100/Rev. i) o Apart from its direct' and positive; 

results 9 the significance of the Moscow Treaty lies essentially in the fact that for 

the first t,ime 9 de·spite the scepticism of those hostile to peaceful coex:i.sten'ce 9 :it' 

proved possibl'e to conclude an agreement' designed to slow down the armaments race, 

if only as a first step 9 by a ban on perfect'ing the ni~st dangexous types of nucl~ar 

weapons. 

At its eighteenth session the Gener.al Assembly of the United Nations rightly 

emphasized that· the Moscow Treaty might be the first of a series of peace measures 

that would. blaze· the' trail ioviards disarmament. . The Polish delegation takes a. 
. ' . 

similar view of the United Nations resolution calling upon States to refraih from 

placing in orbit ·around the earth nuclear ,veapons ·and other weapons 'of mass' 

destruction, which was submitted unanimously by our Committ·e·e and adopted by 

acclamation last October (ENDC/1'17; ' A/RES/l884(XVIII)) 9 and o.f the resolution 

sponsored by Ethiopia and other non=aligned countries, calling for the signat~re of 

a convention on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons (ENDC/ll6i A/RES/1909 

(XVIII)). 

The atmosphere of wider underst:anding that. prevailed at the' General Assembly's 

last session, the d'isappearance of certain cold=war themes which had po1soned the 

atmosphere for·· years' ·and some of the resolutions adopted, 'bear witness that the 

spirit of peaceful coexistence arid' a desire on the part of States to settle 'all'· 

disp~tes by ·peaceful means are gaining ground among e'VE'Jr.,.widening circles throughout ·' 

the world.' 

We have watched other· events during the past few weeks· which· suggc::st·, ·hhat a 
·further lessening::Pf tension has taken place~ The Soviet· Government has takei1 

important decisions about curtailing its military budget for 1964 (ENDC/123 ,p. 3) 9 
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and is considering the possibility of reducing its armed forces. President 

·,-Johnson's declarations indicate that the United States Government is also contem-

plating a cut in its military expenditure. We should like to regard this step by 

·the United States Government, President Johnson's statements, and his· message :to the 
.• I._.. . . . . . .. . 

Eighteen-Nation Committee .(ENDC/120) 9 as evidence of the will to pursue- the policy I . . . • • . . . 

of President Kennedy, a statesman who was able to look reality in the face. and who 

under,sto~d .that the most imme_diate ·prob],.em of the present day was to find ways of 

lessening tension and preventing war, but whose activities were so tragically 

brought. to an· end. 

Thus our present session canriot be viewed as a mere continuation of the 

previous one, We resume our work encouraged by the results of the United Natio:q.s 

'Genera).' Assembly and by the unilateral pacific moves ma,de by some States in an 

atmosphere of reduced tension between East and West •. 

Of course 9. conditions propitious to discussion and negotiation canno.t by them.;.. 

selves assure suqcess. Progress in disarmament negotiatio:q.s depends on the 

elimination of political, economic and even emotional _obstacles. 

There is .a growiD:g awareness. even in Western military circles, hitherto 

entrenched in the~r conservative p'ositions? that. the. armaments race is an absurdity 

and that ,the proliferation of devices of mass destruction and the excessive incre.ase 

in the 11 over-kill" potential can no longer ,be justifie¢1. by reasonable men7 because 

th~ weapons accumulated in our prese~t arsenals are capable of reducin~ to ashes a 

large part of 'our planet• But this greater awareness is not enough. Proof must 

be given oi' the will to stop the fast-turning wheels of war production, so as to 

turn the spiral,of armament into a spiral of disarmament •. 

Words must. give way ~o deeds. I am bom1d to say that so far the Western 

Powers have not shown great eagerness to translate their declarations i1,1to action. 

The poli~W of. creating i_ai ts accomplis in rega,rd to armaments, and. of underml,ning the 

· f'ew· arrangements that have so far been concluded to relax. tension, must be abandoned. 

We regard the persistent efforts to set up what is known as the multilateral ·n~clear-. . ' . . . . . 

force unde,r NATO ausp:ices as an example of moves that a.re at variance with t.he · 
. . ' ' .. . 

declarations ;that have be.en mad·e _~:~.nd with the spirit of the. Moscow Treaty. Whatever 

arguments are advanced in support of this move, .there can be no doubt that the whole 

undertaking, if s1,1ccessful, will lead to nuclear weapons being placed first 

indirectly and ihen directl;y_ at the disposal. of: States which have. not so. fa:r:_ possessed 
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We are not alone in thinking this. The plan for a multilateral nuclear 

force has been unfavourably received even in some NATO countries 9 and has been 

warmly welcomed only by those who are tireless ip.-their efforts to obtain access to 

nuclear weapons and to seevre a voice in the decision to use them. 

The dissemination of nuclear weapons eii:iher by increasing the territoi::y where 

t.hey are stored or by placing them at the disposal of a large:r number of countries 

cannot but increase the .difficulties, already great enough, of achieving disarmament. 

It must be stated frankly that the making of nuclear weapons available to those 

forces which put for,~ard territorial claims in Europu is bound to create serious 

additional political complications and postpone indefinitely the possibility of 

stabilizing the position in that area, so vital to the peaceful development of the 

world. 

Military and political difficulties are no·b the only ones which must be over-

come if the world is to cast off the heavy burden of armaments. We must not ·: 

underestimate the opposition to all measures for, lessening tension exercised by 

economic circles interested in the expansion of the armaments industry. Their 

violent reaction to the United States Government's announcement that certain military 

installations. were to be dismantled was characteristic, even though those 

installations are few and strategically obsolete a 

Nor is there any need.to expatiate on the necessity of removing psychological 

obstacles caused by the distrust and suspicion accumulated during the long years of 

the cold war. It must be recognized that many forces tainted with this cold-war 

spirit continue to be very active and to exercise a significant influence in some 

Western countries • 

. A positive influence could be exercised in this direction by unilateral 

measures for slowing down the armaments race, undertaken as part of the policy of 

mutual exampl~ recently advocated by Premier Khrushchev (E~JDC/118, p.5). 
I • 

Any step 

of this kind9 whether in the form of a cut in military expenditure, a reduction in 

the armed forces, or their withdrawal from foreign territory 9 could provide proof of 

good will and peaceful intentions 9 a gesture which would fmpose upon the other side 

a moral obligatio:J:l to reciprocate with equivalent measures. Of course, we must not 

delude ourselves into thinking that unilateral measures could lead to unilateral 
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disarmament. Such measures do not, of cc;mrse·, po·sse'ss the same bind:lng force as· 

treaty provisions, but they can bring abo-ut a climate of tr'ust conducive to the 

conclusion of· .international agreements; in other words an atmosphere which will 

further our Committee 1 s work, 

·. ,In its_ reso_lution· 1908 (XVIII) of• 27 November .1963 (ENDC/116) ;·the· General 

Assembly called: UP!i>n our Conference to "resume' with energy and determination, its 

negotiationk ",. and; recommended that the Committee II continue to. encourage the 
' 

widening.of the areas of. basic agreement or ·similar:l. ty in the principal parties~ 

ap_proaches to the .fundamental· issues of gene:ral and complete disarmament".· 

W.ide possibilit:i,.es of reaching accommodation are offered by the proposal made' 

/ last September by the Soviet Union -(A/PV, 1208, provisional, p. 71) concerning the 

retention by the Soviet Union and the United States of America of a strictly 

· limited nurnl;>er of missiles of an agreed type together with nuclear war~heads until 

the end. qf ~he. third st~ge i t)lat is' •.until the end of the whole process of 

disarmam~:q.t, ,a:q.d the establishment of control over those weapons ·at· the beginning 

of the !second stf.J.ge. 

.. . .rhe el~boration of agre.\i)ments on. partial:measures aimed at 'lesse'ri:i.ng inter-

national tenf?,i,P-11, r,educing the .possibility of ·war breaking out, and facilitating . 

general and complete disarinament, is anothe.r _task which .should go ·hand in hand, as· 

it were, _with _the prepa:r:ation of .a treaty on _disarmament. In this Committee we 

have . .already discu,ssed.v.arious projects in this connexion d.u:ririg the 'past two years. 

Th~ socialist c.ountries hav:e put forward a whole· series of construc't·ive prop,osais 

in th;is domain which have ,been favourably recei~v-ed by many governments; particularly 

those of the non-aligned members of the Committee, which since its inception have 

. made great efforts to further agi"eement. We hope that at the pr.esent stage· the 

West~rn Powe;rs also will. give. proof of their desire to find common ground for• 

. nego~iation based_ on mutual concessions • 
·:.-·. 

.r 

Apa,r-;t from our _Il)ain dut.Y of preparing a draft treaty on gener·al and complete·, 

d~sarmament.,. we must take vigo:rous action on measures that are • ripe for" inclusion 

in an agreement. . It would be· disas.tnms. if the Eighteen:...Nation Committee' which 
' . . ., . : ' 

is resuming its w.ork in a better atmosphere. than. before, were to become bogged .. ' ' . . ' . . 

.down again in interminabl~ and. fruitless discussions. 
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That_ be.:i,ng, so 9 we :reaffirm our support for proposals to prevent the spread 

of nuclear. weapons. in any form, whether direct or indirect 9 and ~or· the creation 

of de:J?-uclearized· zon~s in different parts of the world .. In this connexion.the 

Polish plan for creating a nuc:1.·ear-free zone with limite.d armaments. in central . 

Europe. is wholly relevant. . .We fully endorse the· Poli~h memorandum o:p. th~ . \ 

establishment of a denuclearized zone in central Europe which Mr. Rapacki submitted. 

to this Committee on 28 March 1962 (ENDC/C.l/1) 9 and we are seeking at the same 

time to recon.ci.le th~ different points of view in regard to more limited, agreemen~s. 

which would. be easi~r to conclude at the present time. These are the considerations 

underlyin~ the f'ive-po~nt p:roposal made by Mr. Wladyslaw Gomulka on 28 December,l96~ 

concerning meaE)ures aimed at lessening tension and the danger of war. 

We also favour the proposals submitted on numerous occasions by the Soviet 

·union, and consider that its plan for a non=aggression pact between the two 

milit.i:l,rY l;>locs (~NDC/77) 9 and its proposals for reducing troops static;med in 

fore:i,gn countries, and cutting military budgets (ENDC/118, p.5).9 deserve special 

attention. 

We listened with interest to the speech made by. Mr •. Foster 9 Chairman of. 'f;he. 

United States delegation 9 at our last meeting · (ENDC/PV .157) ~ and to President 

Johnson's, mesE)age (ENDC/120). We await further details on the propo~als submitted 

in outline by the United States before we can express an opinion on .them. 

To sum up 9 I should like once again to emphasize that the Polish Government 

is profoundly convinced that the time has com~ to move on decisively from the 
• '.' • < 

expression of pious hopes to action, I assure you that the. Polish delegation will 

spare no effort to contribute to ihe work of our Conference 9 which the world expects 

to act. 

y 
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Mr. BURNS (Canada): The Canadian delegation has a few comments on 

statements which we heard at our first meeting~ :'Te have listened with careful 

attention to what the representative of Poland has just been telling us, and we 
' shall study his remarks and possibly have further comments in regard to them also. 

My delegation would like also to put, before the Conference some views concerning 

what are the most important and useful subjects for us to work on during the next 

few weeks and montbs, 

The Canadian delegation desires ·C.o pay a tribute -··· as other delegations have 
' . 

done to the late President Kennedy, whose tragic death last N?vember shocked the 

world, His los's has been universally deplored. His statements and the actions 

which followed them are landmarks on the long and difficult road to disarmament and 

peace, · We here should be inspired by his memory as we undertake again our search 

for ways to disarmament, trying as best we can to carry forward the cause for which 

he did so much. 

I should like to thank the Secretary-General of the United Nations for his 

message on the resumption of this Conference {ENDC/PV.l57, pp. 5 et seq.). In this 

message he gives a resume of the proceedings at the eighteenth session of the General 

Assembly relating to disarmament. , '!!e are grateful for his encouraging reference to 

the improved circumstances in which we resume our work here. 

A most useful feature of ·t.he discussion of disarmament in New York is that it 

provides all Members of the United Nations not represented here 1vith an opportunity 

.to express their _;views about the progre~s of our negotiations. The debate 

demonstrated that the world community believes that this Committee is the most 

effective body for negotiating disarmament which can be set up under present 

circumstances. Other governmer-ts e-re following our work with the closest attention. 

At this point I should like to refer also, as the repre·sentative of Poland has 

done, to the paragraph in resolution 1908 (XVIII) which urges that decisive action 

shoulcl be t.:::tken towards the realization of our goal of complete disarmament· 

{ENDC /116) • 

The Canadian delegation? like others that have spoken previously, has been 

greatly encouraged by President Johnson's message to this Conference (ENDC/120). He 

sets forth five different subjects. on which we may be able to negotiate and make 

some progress towards agreemen·t., j}.l?erhaps _the most interesting of these is his 

sugges·bion that the United States, the Soviet Union. and their allies on each side 
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should consider a verified freeze of·the number and characteristics of strategic 

nuclear offensive and defensive vehicles. We note t.hat the characteristics of these, 

vehicles are to be "frozen". Presumably this means that there would be a halt to 

the development of new -- and possibly more lethal -- types. A second point is that 

the t:freeze 11 is ·to be verified~ We foresee that tb.e problem of verific~tion may 

cree>te some difficulJ;jies, as it has done in most other disarmament 'proposals7 and 

we wait w:i .. th interest. for a fuller -explanation of how it is to be done. But the 

idea, '\'Te think, icr a valua,l:>J.e one. We have been tal~ing here for a long time ·about 

stop:ping the arms race; here.is a new and concrete suggestionabout stopping it. 

Between-the phase of building up armaments and the hoped-for phase of reducing 

armaments 1 there has to be a point of time at ''thich you stop -- like changing the. 

movement ·of a moto!'-car ·from forwari to hacklva.rd. This proposal seems to us to be 

in the same spirit as the decisions by the So-viet Union and the United States to 

reduce their military budgets. 

In thiFl connexion., ''re are also interested in the sugges·bion made _by the 

representative of the United Ki:r:.gdom tha·b we should see whether it is possible to 

make a start with the physical destruction of weapons -- we would add particularly 

nuclea.!' weapon ··rehiclcs. \'Te would agree with the view that 

"This would be a real demonstration of our determination to turn 

the rising graph of· armaments downwards," (ENDC/P\T~l57, p. _23) 

T2e Canadian delegation hopes that this Conference will also be able to 

consider means for t~1.e peaceful settlement of -ljerri to:rial disputes. The 

initiative for the·examinetion: of t.his very important matter came·in the letter of 

Mr. Khrushchev datec 31 Decembe~, addressed to a large number of g6ver~~ents. 

The reply of President Johnson has been circulated to the Conference by the 

United States deJ.egation. We are particularly im;pressed by the .sentence ind.icating 

his agreement w·i th ·Chairman Khrushchev on --

"••• the n2ed to accc.mpany efforts for disarmament with new efforts 

to remove the causes of friction and to improve the world 1 s machinery 

for peacefully settling disputes." (ENDC/ll9t p.l) 

The Secretary o.f State for ~xternal Affail·s of Canada, the Honourable Paul 

Martin, in a statement before the United Nations General Assembly on 18 October 1963 1 

poin~;ed out: 
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. "as~·· the ~ajor Powers of the world move forward towards ending 

the arms race and dependence on national armaments for the maintenance 
. . 
·of their security, the more urgent becomes the need to develop the 

capacity of the United Nations to deal iiith situations which could 

threaten international peace". (A/C.i/PV.l313, pp.2.3-25) 

The question of measures to strengthen the security of States is already ·on 

the agenda of this Conference (ENDC/52), and both the United St~tes and the Soviet 

Union plans contain provision~ covering the maintenance ,of peace and the settlement 

of disputes. My delegation hopes that at our present session we shall have an 

·opportunity to consider. this subject and that we shall be able to make some progress 

towards achieving common positions. 

The third point in President Johnson 1 s letter wa.s that this Conference should 
' . 

negotiate on the cut-off of production of fissile material for weapon use --

presumably accompanied by reconversion to peaceful uses of some of the existing 

stocks; as has already beeri proposed by the United States. A new. feature of 

President ~ohnson 1 s proposal is the suggestion that both sides should clo~e down 

plants r'or the production of this material, with mutual inspection, and his offer 

to accept. ippropriate international verification of the reactor shut-down which 

has already been scheduled in the United States. \'re note that the delegation of 

the United Kingdom also regards this as an important subject for negotiation. 

President Johnson's fourth point is that the United States, in consultation 

with its allies, will be prepared to 'discuss proposals for creating a system of 

observation posts to reduce the danger of war by accident, miscalculation or 

surprise attack. ~Ve note that the representative of the Soviet Union listed that 

as one of the measures which his cormtry proposed for negotiation. \'[e note also 

that he believes that it ought to be linked with a red-uction of foreign forces in 

German territories· and some provisions for the limitation of nuclear armaments ~n 

· certain areas. The Canadian delegation hopes that an effective negotiation on 

observation posts can soon be started, and we hope also to contribute to it. 

The fifth point in President Johnson's letter was a proposal to stop.the 

spread of' nuclear weapons to nations not now controllingthem. The desire of 
. . . 

almost all nations to follow up the partial test ban with measures to prevent the 

diss'eminatibn of nuclear weapons was clearly reflected in the recent General Assembly 
'•' 
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debates~ where almost every speaker urgedth~t .there should be an agreement to this 

effect. The Ca:1ad.ian del~gation is convinced that this is an important subject 

that ought :to be discussed here, and '"e hope that it will be possible to arrive at 

some agreement. In our view -bhe basis of. agreement should be the so-called Irish 

resolutio::1 on this subject -·- General. Assembly resolution 1665 (XVI). 

The Cana<H<m delega,tion hopes; w_e shall make further progress towards 13,greement 

on a progr·a:nme to bring. about general !Wd compl e·be. disarwament_. Although to date 

it has been a slow and painful process, this CorrJil~ ttee has succeeded in overcoming 

some differences in the plans of the two sides for general and complete disarmament. 

We must try to spee'd up this process. We could usefully work on a number of aspects 

of the programme for general disarmament, and I would mention now only two of them. 

We trust that we-shall soon receive more information about the interesting change 

in the position of the Sovie·~ Union on reducing aJnd. finally eliminating nuclear 

weapon vehicles which Mr. Gromyko annonnceC. at the eighteenth se3sion of the General 

Assembly. (A/PV .1208, provisional, p. 7l), and that, during the present session we 

shall make some progress in working out a common approa;:;h to disarmament in this 

all-important field. ~·re noted that Mr. Tsarapkin~ the representative of the Soviet 

Union, said last Tuesday, after citing moves the Soviet Union had made to bring its 

position in certain sectors of disarmament closer to the Western position, that if 

the ~'Testern Powers would make the necessary efforts: 

"••• substantial progress could be achieved at this session of the 

Coll¥llittee in p~eparing a treaty .on general and complete 

disarmament. 11 (EN12_QL_PV .157, p. 16 

~he Canadian delegation in<leed hopes that that will happen. 
• 

~'Je could also devo:te attention to the limi te,tion and reduction of military 

budgets. Mr. Tsarapldn 1 s remarlts in this connoxion (ibid. 1 .pp, 13,14, 17) are 

encouraging. It may b~. found theJt agreement on some such measure could be 

implemented in advan{le of the p:r~gramme of generc:,l disarmament. ;ve have noted 

-'c.he reductions which have been made in the military budgets of the United States 

and of the Soviet Union. I might say that Canada also has reduced its military 

spending in some areas. I·(; must_ be encouraging ,to us here to .know that the great 

Powers are beginning to convert a portion of their national expenditures to more 

useful purposes than the preparation of undesired rides for all of us into outer 

space -- of courser in a highly volati-lized conditionl 
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We were glad to note that the establishment of nuclear-free zones was one of 

the mel:j,sures which the representative of the Soviet Union thinks the Committee 

should work on during the present session, In our view the most.promising approach 

wouldbe to examine the conditionswhich should exist and the criteriawhich should 

be applied in working out agreements in nuclear-free zones in various parts of the 

world. 

R~solution 1910 (XVIII) of the last session of the .General Assembly calls upon 

this·Qonference to continue .its negotiations to achieve."th~ .objectives set forth 

in the preamble of the Treatyn, that is,.the Moscow Treaty: namely, "the 

discontinuance of all test explosions of nuclear weapons for ·all time" (ENDC/100/ 

Rev.l). All of us here are well aware of the.difficulties which prevented agreement 

on the cessation of underground nuclear tests. IIi the opinion of the Canadian 

delegation, this difference of view can only be resolved.by a free and frank exchange 

of scientific information relating to the detectability of underground tests; and 

we hope that the nuclear Powers may be able to agree eventually on the setting up 

of such a scientific committee. We feel that it would add to·the effectiveness of 

such a committee if representatives from non-aligned countries which have the 

necessary expertise couldbe included in it. 

· The Canadian delegation is happy that .the co-Chairmen agreed on a programme of 

.meetings, which was accepted by the Committee at our last meeting (ENDC/PV.l57, p.38). 

T):lis has systematized our work to the ext·ent that the first meeting in the week will 

be devoted to general disarmamen-:1; and the second to collateral measures. ·what we 

next need in order to get on with our job in the most effective manner is to.have 

agendas both for general a:..1d comple.te disarmament and for collateral measures. The 

documents relating to both require considerable. revis~_on to correspond to the present 

needs of this Conference, and my delegation hopes that they can be recast ,in a way 

which will help us to concentrate our efforts. Secondly, we hope that during ·bhe 

\coming session we shall have more informal· discussion around this table instead of 

c'ontinuing to stuff the record with formal set speeches previously written -- a 

prac:tice which we have all been following for too long.· Finally, it would be most 

helpfUl if the co-Chairmen coulSJ. agree upon subjects which could be referred to 

working groups ;for detailed technical discussion. 
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The .. CHAIRMAN (Czechosloyalda.) ... ( i(ro,J;lsl,atioii .from •Russian) ·:,. Fermi t··me to 
.-;: ', '· '· . . 

speak now in my capa~ity as rep;re~entq.,;tl.ve:of.the. C.zechoslovak SoCialist Republic·~ 
' . t' . . . ; : . -~ . .. 

Before making my sta,temer~1:,, I should also like .. on behalf of the 'Qzechoslovak 
' .. .:: 

'J 

delegt:;-tion to a~sociate myself with tho,se,whc :tlave already welcomed the nsw 

representO:tives of_ Ethiopia;: ID;dirb Ivie:x:ico ;;md ).i,omania and to. welcome Mr. Mohanimed 

Hafez Ismail, the new representative of the.UJ;l.i ted Lrab Republic.· We all ·sincerely 

hope th,at their pa_rticipation will ~ontribute as greatly as possible to the· \'lark of 
. ·, .. · .. 

our Coinmittee, 
. . ·.· . . ' ,•• 

The Czechoslovakdelegation has listened with .great ·attention to all the 
' . '• 1;,- . . 

.:'' '· 

statements that have been made here so far, We note with satisfaction that a: common 
; / .:-· ' ~: . . ' 

fea'ture iof,. al..t these statements w:as .the stress laid on the need to achieve progress 

a-£ las~lj in the disarmament negotiations, In this conne:x:ion, more or less· bptimistic 

hopes hav\3 been. e,~pressed regarding the prospeci(s of the· next stage· of the Gommi ttee. Is 

work in vie1·v of the favourabJ.e atmosphere in which it· is .starting its activities • 
. _ .. ·.:., ··; '··r- , •. · 

'Je share the view. that the Committee is meeting .in more' favourable circumstances 
--~ ~ ~-.· . . . ~ . . \ -\, · .. ·-:·. 

than eve:;:- before, owing to a definite i!fiprovement in international relations·as a 

result of. t~e signin~ of. the Moscow Trea,ty and of other agreements ·achieved· during 

the pas.t Y~O,.~· I hope we are all. agreed that we: cannot content ourselves vvith 

these first steps and that it i::; essential to 1,1se-this f£llvourableatmosphe11e in 

order _to .·~chieve furt4er agreemen~s ~nd ,measures for the relaxation of 'interria'tional 

tension and, in particular, for the reduction of the, danger of nuclear war. 

T.he stress which is being la;i.d on the. need to. take .. effec:tive me.asures in ·the 
. ~ . ' . . ' ; .. • 

field of disarmament is based, .on the realizn,tion of all .the danger ·to· mankind 
.. · -~ 

represented by :~he., ac.cumulat~on of _vast s:toekpiles of nuclear weapons and the means 

It is gratifying t4at certain state.smen in. the West ·;;. and here 
{ :: .. -.·. ".,· 

I haye in_ mind the late P:;:eside,.nt of the United States· of America, Mr ~ · Kennedy, and 

his realistic 0:pproach to relations between East and ~lest·;. a policy' which is being 

continued by President Johnso11 .,.., I ;repea~ the"t certain .statesmen in· the \'lest are 
' •• • c :. • ... • : ;. • :_ ·.; :- ~ .l·' . •. . . . ' 

al::;o begin11ing to recog1,1ize ,a fo,ct,whicll, :the socialist cbuntries have been stressing 
·.·· 

for a number of ye,a.rs' !;lamely 1 tJ:w,t war l).nder modern conditions' with the use of 
.. 

miss~les ar:d t~ermonuc.~ear weaponf:),. iJ;l vie'T of their unimaginable destructive pm'Ter, 

wo~d cease to be an instrument for ach.~evi.ng the. aims of. foreign policy or f9r · 

settling disputes between States. 
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This correct conclusion and the improvement of the atmosphere which is being 

foste·red. -to a consiciarabll=L c.G:t.e:Iit.:hoth ·by 'the -~nil~te~al measure-~· being·:taken by 
' . . I . ·' .. \ ,. ,.: :· . ·, .• ':I '. . ·, ,. . . 

the '~ov.ernriie:dt of 'the Soviet Uriion and by the ·measures which ar~ being prepared b:y 

the Gove'rturlerit' of· 'thej U~ited ·;:;'t~tes·~ 6i~ate fav;U:r'~ble pre-conditi~ns ~or our 
., . . . ; ._. . . . ;· . r.. .; : . ·:· · . '= .1 • • • 

negotiations~ ·At ih~ same tinie, however, they impose an obligation on us, since 

publi'e' opinion 'throughout 'the ·,v-.orl.d expects our work to yield at last some 
' : ' \ .. -~ 

. -; ; · . 

. In these: ci~~:umsta:rices; the.re arise~ the ~rgent question .of the .direction in , 

which the further work of the Eighteen-Nation Committee will develop ~nd whether 
. ' 

it w"ilF 'succ.eed' in fulfilli'ng the tasks entrusted to it. Nothing at all w·ould be 

gain:'Erd' i]>'w~ were'' to· 'close:'·bur eyes to the fact that, despite a certain positive 

·s·ignifican'ce'o'£ the •liork done by the Commit+;ee 1 the results ·of our activities a:re 

:.>as· yet·· minimal~ 

' , In our opinion, a· basic CO!.ldition' .for achieving posi ti ~e results is to 

increhse· the activity of ··the deie~ations of: all m~mber State~ in a' common endeavour 

to reach agreerhent 'on' individuai' questions and,· :first of all, on the basic problem, 
.. 

tto;t is ··on'; general. and compiete disarmament. It is essential for all the 

participantsiii. th~'negotiatioiis to make a sincere effort'to overcome differences 

of opinion, ·not to evade a·bti.siness-like discussion of the important propos~s of 

the other side, ;to 'try·to nieet'each other h~lfway and, by seeking out the points of 

!cohiact iri ihe position~' of ~~e ~ar{6ri~'State~, to help to establish a basis for 

a mutually.;..acce'ptabl·e agreement. 
'.• 

'These arti precisely the p'i-incipi~s by which the delegations of the socialist 

countrie~ have hi iherto been guid~d in the negotiations. As the representative of 

the Sovie't Union polnted o'ut 'at ou':r ·last 'm~eting, the socialist countries, in their 
... ~. . .. 

des'ire ·to achieve progress in :bh~ ne.got.iatior~.'s', have' go~e for,;ard to, inee.t_ th.e 

posi "b:ions- of t·h'e · VV'estern Powers on many questions and have introduced considerable 

changes ·intb' their 'odgi:hai propof.a1!:i (El\rDC/PV.l57,. pp.' 15 et seq.) •. 

We expect that our· W~stern p~f:tnets'.~vili cit likewi~e~ that they will take the 
' ·. •· . . : ·. ,; \ ; .•. ' .:· . : .\.. : ' 'i • .. 

position of the '·other ~~;id:e· into· account and that they will try to help b_ril}g abou~ 

acceptabl'e sol utions:• to inuiv1d.ua1 proble1n~l'. This may ali the. more be expected 

.. s'ince. at'· our first meeti~g ~ti~.· Fo~t~~,'' the ~eprGse:ritative of ih~ Unit~d States ~f 
.· .. · 

America, q_uoted·~P'resident "ibhn·eon 'a~' ·~ayii{g t~b.t the t'im~, for s~mply talki:pg apout 

peace had passed (ibid.~ p. 10 ) " '· 
·-!'' 
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As regards the 'methods or our \V"o:dt; vre continue to. believe th~t, ·in order that · · 

the .negotiation~· may lead' to :positi~~· results; it is essential first of ail to reach 

agreement in principle on· 'each q_uestio:O.-. But I shouid 'like to str~ss that in. 
. . ' . . 

principle vre are''not against expert arid ·te·chnical di'sc~ssions, · s'uch discussions~ 
. . -

ho'\vever,.·can have: significance only t1t' the stage when, ori the basis of _a political 

agreement 'in principle, it becomes 

implenfentaiion~ including control. 

necessary to 1<lork out a technical vari~nt>f-~:.;' its 

In this connexion I s-h~uld like- to- rem:l:n¢1. .';ou of 

- the-lamentable: experience of'• the long.:..drawn-out/ and' fruitless technical . discu~sions 

which -~took· place in various commissions and sub-commissions of the League of Nations. 

From that experience; which we acquired at so much cost, we must draw· the ~ecessary 

conclusions ·in ordet to avoid repeating past iriist2lres. Therefore 

direct.our ·efforts first and foremost towards reaching agreements 

If aU-the delegations bend their efforts in that direction, 

.. 
we 

in 

the 

are obliged to 
-· 

pri.nCipl e. 

Committee will 

be o,ble to' make a positive contribution to. the cause of consoiidating the favourable 

d~vel·opm~'nt of international relations which began last year. 

In all the stt?,tements we he"ve heard so far it lias been pointed o'ut unanimously 

that ·the Commi-ttee Is basic task should ~ontimle- to be the achieve~ent of an agreement 
•· ' • I • • 

on general and complete disarmament. This is fully in accordance with resolution 

l908',li'VII:t) (ENDC/116) of the General Assembly of -the Uni-ted N~tio~s, _which_ 

reaffirmed that general a,nd complete disarmament under efr'ecti ve international 

control is the 'su:r'est safeguard for \vor1d peace and the national security_. 

In considering this basic question', we ·should, in our 'opinion, concentrate our 

·attention ma.icl.y on the- hew feature, namely' the proposal, submitted by the USSR to 

the eighteenth sessi'on of the· General -.Assembly of the United Nat.ions, to retain the_ 

so-c-alled rtnuclear ~brella" until the end of the programme of general and complete 

disarmament (A/PV .1208, provisional, p. 71). 

As is well knovm, in the past the Western Po,Y.ers ·insisted on guarantees of 

their- security thl:-oughout the disarmament pro-gramme. They stressed. that they wanted 

to;have a·f'eeling of security and·t~ retain the-right to possess nuclear weapons 

until the world-was completely disarmed. The Soviet proposal. gives them. that 

se'curi ty. We trust the,t the Western Powers will now adopt a clear ];)OSition in 

regard to this very important-Soviet propos~!, which provides a new and important 

stimulus for our negOtiation~. 
. .. · .. ··. 
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A considerable cont:dbution to the search for possibilitie~ of a.chieving 

progress in the .negotiations on ge~era1 and complete disarinartlentwould be an actual 

physical begilli1.i~g of the proces~ of d:i.sarrnainent, in part~c11iar~ as, proposed by the 

Government, of the Soviet Union (ENDC/123), through a reduction of the. numbers of 

armed forces and armaments. Another useful· step would be the b.ilateral wi thqrawal 

or, at least, a red.~ct~on of the numbers of foreign armed for~es located in .-th~ 

territories of other European countries. We. .believe that sucl1- action, which. fully 

corresponds to the present situation, would help to bring abou~ favourable ,conditions 

for achieving progress in the negotiations .on general and complete disarxpament:. 

We share the views which h1we been expressed here to the effect t!lat cqnsiderable . 
possibilities for reaching ~greement. exist in _the field of so-called collateral 

measures, _the implementation of w_hich would _contribute to a fur,ther relaxat,ion of 

international tension. I refer to such measures as the reduction of military 

budgets, measures against any dissemination of nucle,a:r weapons, measures for -!{he 

establishment of nuclear-free zones in vario11s part~ of the world, and effective· 
::! 

measures against surprise attack. 

·rn this connexion we attach particular importance to the ·conclusion of a non..; 

aggression pact between the i'Tarso,w 'J.'reaty States and the NATO States. I'Te consider 

tho,t, in view of the commitment which the ~·restern Powers assumed on this question 
'; 

in the communique of 25 July 1-963 (ENOC/101) on the occasion of the Moscow 

negotiations, it would be desirable to begin without delay negotiations for an 

agreement which would satisfy all the interested parties. 

The time. is now ripe for the sol uti on of all tJ.:lese problems. The implementation 

of the proposed m~asures would helJ? to strengthen confidence in relations between 

States and would open the way to the establishment of a world without w·eapons and .. 

without wo,rs. 

The Czechoslovak delegation consid~rs .that in this field our work should be ... 
directed first and foremost towards _meo,sures .whi_ch would yield immediate positive 

resui ts' ·and the implementation of which '.'roulcl not come up ag~inst more substantial 
··;· 

obstacleis", for instance, in regard to their effect on.the e,xisting bo,lance of for.ces 

or methodi of ~ontrol. 

In conclusion, I should like, on behalf of the Czech,o_slovak _delegation, to 
. ·!- ! • ' ' .. 

expre'ss. my. c~nviction that in its work tile Committee will tal{,e t,h~ full est possible 

advantage of the favourable conditions which now exist and that its activities'will 
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at last take a long-awaited turn for the better. I venture to assure you that the 

Czechoslovak delegation, in accordance with its Government's instructions, will do 

everything in its power to achieve this goal. 

The Conference decided to issue the following communique: 

"The Conference of the Eighteen-Nation ~Committee on Disarmament today 

held its !58th plenary meeting,in the Palais des Nations, Geneva, under 

the Chairmanship of H.E. Mr. L. Simovic, Vice-Minister for Foreign Affedrs, 

representative of Czechoslovakia. 

"Statements were made by the representative,s of Poland, Cane.da and 

Czechoslovakia. 

"The next meeting of the Conference will be held on Friday, 24 January 

1964, at 10.30 a.m." 

The meeting rose at 11.40 a.m. ,· 
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